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Abs rac  

A wide array o  biomaterials are being developed to be used as tissue engineering 

sca  olds, including metals, ceramics, polymers, and composites. For all biomaterials, 

the challenge remains to achieve  unctionality to mimic the biomechanical 

environment, induce bioactivity, and support critical size tissue reintegration. This 

calls  or a  unctional evolution in biomaterials to be used as tissue engineering 

constructs  or partial and  ull tissue reconstruction. When characterising 

biomaterials  or tissue engineering, the relevant extensions include engineered 

sur aces, micro-patterns, and porous architectures along with, bioactive, 

bioresorbable, and in ection resistant properties. Accordingly,  unctional 

biomaterials will drive the next generation o  tissue engineering constructs. This 

paper, there ore, explores the major concepts,  uture direction, and recent signs o  

progress in the  ield o  tissue engineering biomaterials. Traditional materials are not 

discounted entirely as bioinert materials are still relevant and emerging research 

o  ers new  unctionalities  or them to support drug, gene, and cell tissue engineering. 

There ore, an attempt is also made to explain how the requirements o  biomaterials 

are changing to  acilitate, sustain, control, and proli erate engineered tissue. The 

paper begins with a brie  introduction to the evolution o  biomaterials  ollowed by a 

commentary on their  unctional requirements when applied to tissue engineering. 

This is  ollowed by an exploratory evaluation o  key tissue engineering constructs 

and their quali iers while systematically identi ying their  uture direction and 

potential. 

Keywords: Biomaterials; sca  olds, tissue engineering;  uture direction;  unctional 

requirements; additive manu acturing; bioprinting, regulation, approval 
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1. In roduc ion 

Biomaterials are a class o  materials identi iable based on their unique chemical, mechanical and 

biological properties which makes them suitable and sa e to be in contact with living tissue [1– 

4]. Although numerous materials have been used  or tissue reconstruction well be ore the 1950s, 

these materials were not classi ied  or their cytocompatibility, bioactivity, or bioresorbability. 

The early 1970s saw the conception o  the second generation o  materials that were targeted 

solely  or human tissue replacement [5]. According to Saini et al. [6], these so-called ‘biomedical 

materials’  ormed the basis  or the dedicated  ield o  biomaterials which initially started with an 

increased  ocus on the relevant biocompatible properties. One o  the most important 

 unctionalities targeted by researchers during this period was to establish cytocompatibility as a 

key  unctionality in addition to mechanical strength [7]. However, the rapid expansion o  the use 

and application o  tissue-inter acing biomedical devices during the 1980s called  or  urther 

re inement in biomaterial requirements [8]. This subsequently led the way  or the evolution o  

multi unctional biocompatible materials which were largely based on  urther re inement  rom 

the earlier generation o  biomaterials. During this era; as reviewed by Antunes and Oliveira [9], 

the  ocus was on achieving higher levels o  purity and corrosion resistance  or long term 

implantation. 

Fig. 1. The evolution o  biomaterials broadly classi ied based on the associated  unctionality. 

Nevertheless, this increased  ocus on cytocompatibility soon evolved  rom bioinert towards the 

incorporation o  bioactivity that is suitable  or inter acing tissue. This new requirement meant 

that the biomaterials were expected to initiate a response  rom the biological environment. This 

subsequently led to bioactive biomaterials being experimented  or dental [10–12] and orthopaedic 

tissue reconstruction. During this period various ceramics [13], including glass-ceramics [14] and 

composites [15] were also being evaluated  or their suitability to be used as biomaterials. The 

shi t continued all through the 1990s with experiments o  synthetic hydroxyapatite (HA) as a 

biomaterial  eaturing osteoconductive properties [16]. These trends even continue today with 

recent studies [3,17–21] reporting the use o  critically engineered HA sca  olds to guide the 

reintegration o  new tissue  or bone repair. 

One o  the other areas that saw a proli eration in research activity during this period was the 

simultaneous incorporation o  bioresorbable and bioactive  unctionality [22]. This meant that 
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the  material  was  expected  to  demonstrate  bioactivity  whilst  sacri icially  replaced  by  the  growing  

tissue  [23].  Biomaterials  that  possess  bio-resorbable  and  -degradable  properties  include  

magnesium  [24,25],  zinc  [26–28],  polylactic–polyglycolic  acid  copolymers,  and  tricalcium  

phosphate  amongst  many  others  [29–34].  Despite  the  growing  range  o   materials  in  this  regard,  

studies  by  Masiero  et  al.  [35],  Huo  et  al.  [36],  and  Zhang  et  al.  [23]  suggest  that  controlling  the  

chemical  breakdown  and  reintegration  in  bioresorbable  biomaterials  are  still  active  areas  o   

research.  Interest  is  increasingly  being   ocused  on  understanding  the  inter ace  per ormance  

between  the  host  tissue  and  biomaterials  at  the  time  o   degradation  [24,37,38].  According  to  

Boccaccini  et  al.  [39],  resorption  o   biomaterials  is  one  o   the  per ect  solutions  to  solve  the  

inter acial  bonding  o   tissue  and  implant.  This  is  considered  as  a  potential  route  that  will  lead  

to  the  continuous  reintegration  o   the  tissue  between  the  repaired  and  host t issue.  

Fig.  2.  Examples  o   additively  manu actured  biomaterials  showing  (a)  axially  graded  Ti6Al4V  tissue  engineering  
sca  olds,  (b)  hybrid  hip  implants  (c)  patient-speci ic  tissue  guide,  and  (d)  laterally  graded  sca  old   or  bone  tissue  
reintegration  [40].  

The  evolution  o   biomaterials  as  shown  in  Fig.  1  thus   ar  has  made  a  signi icant  impact  on  

medicine.  However,  numerous  challenges  remain  to  be  addressed  in  which   uture  biomaterials  

are  expected  to  contribute.  While  the  addition  o   critical  requirements  o   bioinert,  bioactive,  and  

resorbable  biomaterials  have  improved  tissue  implants  today,  a  third  o  t hese  were   ound  to   ail  

within  10-25  years  [41–43].  In  most  cases,  these   ailures  result  in  patients  having  revision  surgery  

which  adds  to  the  socio-economic  burden  signi icantly  increasing  healthcare  costs.  As  put  

 orwarded  by  Hench  and  Wilson  [41],  despite  the  growth,  the  evolution  o   biomaterials   or  the  

last  30  years  has  had  a  relatively  small  impact  in  reducing  these   ailure  rates  and  improving  

recovery.  One  o   the  other  areas  requiring  improvement  is  regarding  the  bench-to-bedside  

development  o   personalised  tissue  engineering  sca  olds  [44].  The  progress  in  this  aspect  was  

partly  sti led  due  to  the  limitations  o   traditional  manu acturing  when  it  comes  to  microporous  

samples.  

One  o   the  emerging  techniques  that  is  revolutionising  the  advancement  o   biomaterials  is  

Additive  manu acturing  (AM);  commonly  re erred  to  as  3D  printing  [45–48].  Fig.  2  shows  some  

examples  o   highly  porous  and   unctional  AM  implants.  The  application  o   AM  to  the  

development  o   biomedical  devices  and  tissue-engineering  biomaterials  enables  on-demand  

patient-speci ic  manu acturing.  There ore,  AM  is  a  promising  option  to  be  exploited   or  
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developing biomaterials  or tissue engineering and arti icial organs. Achieving personalised 

medical devices and tissue engineering constructs that  eature bio-active, -resorbable, cell 

responsive, and anti-in ection strategies are widely considered the  uture o  tissue engineering 

[49–55]. However, existing AM technologies have a long way to go to overcome their perpetual 

limitations regarding multi-material combinations, porosity, part quality,  atigue per ormance, 

and processing conditions be ore it can be used to replace complex organs or sophisticated tissue 

regeneration [56–62]. 

Overall, a brie  review o  the evolution o  biomaterials shows that a critical understanding o  

 uture requirements and direction o  biomaterials is essential to conceive  unctional biomaterials. 

Such  uture biomaterial constructs may not only reduce the  ailure rate o  tissue-engineering 

biomaterials but also allow  or new possibilities [63]. Most important o  all, such an 

understanding will be critical in establishing e  icient regulations required  or the evaluation o  

emerging biomaterials [64–67]. To aid this process, the subsequent sections o  this paper 

introduce the current challenges,  uture direction, and  unctionality associated with tissue 

engineering biomaterials. 

2. Fu ure requiremen s for  issue engineering bioma erials 

2.1. A need for func ionali y-based approval 

The introduction o  biomaterials with enhanced tissue engineering  unctionalities is highly 

challenging due to the demanding approval processes and the time it takes as shown in Table 1 

[68,69]. According to Williams [70], there exists a conundrum regarding the requirement and 

approval process o  tissue engineering sca  olds which result in bioabsorbable biomaterials 

awaiting their clinical translation to sutures, plates, and drug delivery systems with advantages 

as summarised in Table 2. 

Table 1. Testing, timeline, and cost required  or the validation o  bioactive biomaterials. 

Pre-clinical Clinical Approval 

Time ( rs.) 3-4 2-4 3-6 
Cost (million $) 5-50 40-100 1-50 
Aim Concept development, in Device sa ety and Show substantial 

vitro, and in vivo testing to e  ectiveness, conditions  or equivalence to 
determine e  icacy, sa ety, using the device, and its previous devices. 
and proo -o -concept. reliability. 

Although being bioabsorbable by itsel  is insu  icient to be characterised as biomaterials, the 

prior approval requirement  or bioresorbable biomaterials is o ten justi ied based on patient 

sa ety. Biomaterials that are used  or tissue engineering are investigated  or their sa ety using 

ISO 10993 [71] to ensure whether they meet the necessary biological characteristics. This includes 

the ability o  the material to be biocompatible through the demonstration o  no/low -
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cytotoxicity, -systemic-toxicity, -reproductive-toxicity amongst many others (commonly re erred 

to as cytocompatibility). 

Table 2. Advantages and disadvantages o  using bioresorbable stents [72]. 

Advan ages Challenges requiring fur her research 

i. Allow restoration o  vascular physiology Limited evidence in complex lesions like 
and endothelial  unction and return o  bi urcation lesions. 
adaptive shear stress. 

ii. Late luminal enlargement and plaque Thick sca  olds (>150 μm) with limited expansion. 
Regression. 

iii. Reduction in late stent thrombosis and 
duration o  dual antiplatelet therapy. 

Di  icult delivery in heavily calci ied lesions. 

iv. 

v. 

Elimination o  permanent cage without 
the requirement  or  uture interventions. 
Improved coronary imaging without 
arti acts. 

Accurate sizing o  the stent requires imaging 
quantitative coronary angiography (QCA). 
High Cost. 

During the sa ety check, the biomaterials are tested  or a limited period in a saline environment 

where the resulting leached environment is exposed to cells. I  the result is higher cytotoxicity 

in comparison to controls, the biomaterial is considered unsa e  or tissue engineering. This 

approach signi icantly limits the direction in biomaterial research diverting the  ocus to bioinert 

materials [5,73]. However, inert biomaterials that  ail to initiate the necessary bioactivity have 

been shown to o  er insu  icient capacity  or tissue regeneration [74–78]. Accordingly, to o  er 

support  or the next generation o  tissue engineering biomaterials, an application-speci ic 

characterisation o  their  unctionality is required. 

To put this into perspective, capacity  or gene- and drug- delivery along with su  icient, 

mechanical, biological, and chemical characteristics to optimally support the host tissue needs 

to be considered. There is also a need to establish a certain distinction between biomaterials 

needed  or imaging, diagnostic, and regenerative medicine applications; meaning, a simple 

classi ication o  bio-inertness is simply inadequate. In this regard, there is a need  or change 

when it comes to the approval and sa ety characterisation o  tissue engineering biomaterials. 

2.2. Bioma erials  o become ac ive  empla es 

While there is little room  or a general  ramework when  ocusing on application-speci ic 

per ormance, it is still possible to lay down some general rules. For  uture biomaterial, the 

primary requirement will be on its ability to assist, initiate, and enhance tissue regeneration. 

The extent to which a biomaterial  eatures this  unctionality dictates its superiority over the 

state-o -the-art biomaterials in both increasing implant longevity and supporting patient 

recovery. While not simply a tissue engineering problem, the need  or revision surgery due to 

non-union o  tissue inter acing sca  olds is one o  the key issues concerning the sustainability o  

tissue engineering construct, their reintegration as well as rehabilitation. Consequently, there is 
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an increased requirement  or  uture biomaterials to become active templates that can be 

characterised by their ability to integrate and/or mimic the  our primary characteristics as shown 

in Fig. 3. 

Hierarchical structure 

of the host tissue 

Metabolic and 

biochemical 

behaviour of the 

tissues including 

diffusion of vital cell 

nutrients and secreted 

products 

Functional 

requirement to 

support cell adhesion, 

migration, 

vascularisation, and 

infection resistance 

Biomechanical 
performance of the 

host tissues 

Fig. 3. Functional requirements  or  uture tissue engineering constructs. 

Consequently, the primary expectation  or  uture biomaterials will be to behave in a manner 

exceeding that o  autogra ts while mimicking natural tissue in all the  our aspects mentioned. 

This is o  course a great challenge needing signi icant interdisciplinary research. According to 

Hench [79], the ongoing research is not holistic; meaning it targets only one o  the  our aspects 

presented in Fig. 3. However, the developments in digital  abrication and various 

bio unctionalisation techniques allow the development o  biomaterials that  eature multiple 

 unctionalities [80–82]. Nevertheless, to develop the optimum biomaterial to satis y the tissue 

engineering needs, it must happen with a  ocus on the targeted clinical application, which is 

introduced in subsequent sections. Since characterising tissue engineering applications is beyond 

the scope o  this paper, the  ocus is directed towards areas the current state-o -the-art tissue 

engineering constructs that are suboptimal. 

2.3. Bone regenera ion and  issue-engineering 

Bone tissue is highly complex and hierarchical  eaturing distinctive macro, micro, and 

nanoarchitecture as shown in Fig. 4. The resulting mechanical and chemical properties o  typical 

bone tissue are summarised in Table 3. From a simplistic viewpoint, the structure itsel   its the 

description o  an engineered nano-micro composite  ormed o  HA crystal rein orced by collagen 

 ibres. This unique combination o  the structure results in the required  racture toughness, along 

with the required compressive and tensile strength  or normal day-to-day activities [63,83–85]. 

The biomaterials currently available  or bone tissue-engineering are bioinert having signi icant 

limitations in terms o  the de ects that can be repaired. Accordingly, the emerging shi t is 

towards materials that are bioactive and incorporates growth  actors, cells, and antimicrobial 

 actors [86,87]. The primary requirement in developing biomaterials  or bone tissue engineering 
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should be towards achieving critical bioactivities such as osteoinductivity [88–90] and 

osteoconductivity [91,92] leading to e  icient osseointegration [93,94]. 

Collagen 

molecule 
Tropocollagen 

triple helix 

2
.8

6
 n

m
 

Collagen fibril 

Osteons and 

Haversian canals 

Compact bone 

Hydroxyapatite 

nanocrystal Osteons 
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1.5 nm 
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m 3
0
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Fig. 4. Hierarchical architecture o  bone tissue ranging  rom macro, micro, and nanoscale. Bone has a comparatively 
dense cortical bone that contributes signi icantly to load-bearing and an inner trabecular or spongy bone composed 
o  hierarchical Haversian systems, or osteons that  eature a complex nanoarchitecture o  collagen  ibrils [95–97]. 

Tissue-engineered biomaterials  or bone either compliments or replace the need  or 

allogeneic/autologous gra ts, where the size o  repair has signi icant limitations. The constructs 

that are currently being experimented in this regard  eature bioactive properties within a metallic 

[1,73,98], ceramic [99], polymer [100,101], composites [12,102], or hybrid [103,104] sca  old. 

However,  uture bone biomaterials are also expected to decompose sacri icially partly or  ully 

allowing  or replacement by growing tissue throughout the repair. Many examples o  this are 

being experimented [38,105–107] with Li et al. [108] demonstrating AM porous zinc 

biodegradable sca  olds (Fig. 5)  or tissue reconstruction. 

Table 3. Mechanical and chemical properties o  bone tissue [109]. 

Mechanical proper ies of na ural bone 

Compact bone Modulus (GPa) Strength (MPa) Poisson’s ratio 
Longitudinal 17.9±3.9 Tension 135±15.6 0.4±0.16 

Compression 205±17.3 
Transverse 10.1±2.4 Tension 53±10.7 0.62±0.26 

Compression 131±20.7 
Shear 3.3±0.4 Shear 65±4.0 

Trabecular Vertebra 0.067±0.045 2.4±1.6 
bone Tibia 0.445±0.257 5.3±2.9 

Femur 0.441±0.271 6.8±4.8 

Chemical composi ion of bone  issue (w .%) 

Inorganic phase Organic phase 
HA ≈ 60 Collagen ≈ 20 

H� ≈ 9 Noncollagenous proteins ≈ 3 

Carbonate ≈ 4 Traces: polysaccharides, lipids and cytokines 

Citrate ≈ 0.9 Primary bone cell: osteoblasts, osteocytes and osteoclasts 

Na+ ≈ 0.7 

Mg�+ ≈ 0.5 

Cl− 

 thers: K+ , F− , Zn�+ , Fe�+ , Cu�+ , Sr�+and Pb�+ 
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The combination o  biomaterials and cell therapy is widely considered the  uture o  bone tissue 

engineering. While the potential o  mesenchymal stem cells in the regeneration o  bone has been 

demonstrated by Friedenstein et al. [110], the majority o  the studies have been limited to 

rodents, and only a  ew report the potential to repair bone de ects in larger animals [111–113]. 

Despite continuous e  orts, real-li e examples o  this type o  tissue engineering constructs are yet 

to be clinically demonstrated. According to Stevens [114], one o  the limiting  actors in the 

clinical validation o  bone tissue engineering biomaterials  or critical size bone de ects is 

vascularisation. Introducing biomaterials with highly interconnected porosity mimicking the host 

tissue is critical in achieving the required permeability and oxygen di  usion necessary  or the 

delivery o  growth  actors needed  or vascular networks. 

Static degradation Dynamic degradation 

1d 2d 7d 14d 28d 1d 2d 7d 14d 28d 

Fig. 5. Biodegradation behaviour o  additively manu actured porous Zn bone sca  olds a ter 28 days o  incubation 
showing both static and dynamic degradation reported by Li et al. [108] in 2020. 

Certain in vitro pre-vascularisation techniques are also emerging as a use ul strategy in the tissue 

engineering  ield [115–118]. For example, cell culturing using  unctionally designed biomaterial 

sca  olds allows having a higher control over the tissue-engineering process. The challenge in this 

case reserved  or  uture biomaterials is in regards to the parameters required  or in vitro cell 

culture processes to achieve vascularisation as shown by Baldwin et al. [119]. Methods  eaturing 

progenitor, di  erentiated and endothelial cells were shown by Levenberg et al. [120] to create 

endothelial vessels when supported by suitable biomaterials. Sustained delivery o  growth  actors 

through a critically engineered sca  old can also reduce suboptimal tissue engineering. However, 

combining these with  unctionally designed hierarchical architecture in a bioresorbable material 

as summarised in Fig. 6 may hold the key to repairing critical size bone de ects in the  uture 

[121]. 

A review by Iaquinta et al. [122] reported that biomaterials  or bone tissue engineering were 

developed combining tissue engineering sca  olds and growth  actors such as cytokines and 

chemokines to achieve accelerated bone  ormation. These growth  actors when combined with a 

critically engineered porous biomaterial allow  or cell proli eration, di  erentiation, and 

angiogenesis [123,124]. According to Zhang et al. [125] combining this approach with nucleic 

acids and its analogues with regulatory e  ects may also be bene icial in the case o  bone tissue 

engineering. Summarising all o  these aspects together as shown in Fig. 7, shows the critical 
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combination  o   drugs,  growth  hormones,  and  porous  biomaterials  that  can  drive   uture  

developments  in  this  regard.  

Fig.  6.  Structural,  mechanical,  biological,  and  sa ety  requirements   or  bone  tissue  engineering  sca  olds.  

Fig.  7.  Bone  tissue  engineering  and  its  application  using   unctional  (a)  porous  3D  bone  sca  olds  that  combines  (b)  
mesenchymal  stem  cells  and  (c)  nucleic  acid  sequences  all  in  one  (d)  combination  [125].  

The  use  o   growth   actors  coupled  with  nucleic  acid  agents   or  tissue-engineering  comes  under  

the  wider  classi ication  o   gene  therapies,  which  o  ers  tremendous  potential  as  the   ield  develops  

[126–128].  Gene  therapy  holds  great  promise  and  brings  together  both  mechanical  per ormance  

and  biological  conditions  through  the  combination  o   biomaterials,  stem  cells,   unctional  nucleic  

acid  sequences,  and  other  growth   actors  [129].  The  role  o   the  biomaterial  in  such  a  construct  

is  to  guide  the  osseointegration  process.  However,  the  biomaterial  itsel   should  be  critically  
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engineered to  eature a network o  highly permeable [130] interconnected porosity, excellent 

biocompatibility, permeability, and other aspects such as cytocompatible antimicrobial 

properties. Polo-Corrales et al. [131] also suggest that combining di  erent  unctionalities is the 

best way to achieve the necessary behaviour  or cell adhesion at the biomaterial-tissue inter ace. 

Where the biomaterials do not o  er all the required  unctionalities listed in Fig. 6, embedding 

the use o  nano-carriers to act as  unctional nucleic acid sequences are bene icial [125,132]. 

Overall, bone tissue engineering is a growing area that o  ers many exciting possibilities to 

improve patient health and recovery. 

2.4. Car ilage  issue engineering 

One o  the important roles o  cartilage tissue is its contribution to load-bearing activities. 

There ore, tissue engineering neocartilage should be able to  eature the  ollowing primary 

requirements: 

i. The tissue-engineered cartilage should integrate with the subchondral bone tissue leading 

to stable load-bearing and mechanotransduction; a phenomenon that explains how the 

structural stresses o  the cell get translated to chemical signals evoking the necessary 

responses. 

ii. Following patient recovery, the tissue-engineered cartilage must mimic the structural 

per ormance o  native cartilage to avoid tissue degradation  rom stress-strain disparity. 

iii. O  er su  icient resistance to structural and biological loading while accommodating large 

elastic de ormation. 

iv. The engineered cartilage should mimic the intrinsic architecture o  the native cartilage 

in such a way to reintegrate the structure- unction relationship. 

Total knee arthroplasty Cartilage surgery 

Microfracture 

Restoration 

Chondroplasty 

429/100,000 
1.9/100,000 

26/100,000 

65/100,000 

Fig. 8. Comparison o  the rate o  total knee arthroplasty with that o  cartilage surgeries including chondroplasty, 
micro racture, and restoration 100,000 persons [133]. 

Numerous challenges remain  or cartilage tissue engineering as documented by Huey et al. [134] 

despite it being a common injury. According to Curl et al. [135], at least 63% o  knee 

arthroscopies showed an indication o  chondral lesions out o  which 32% had exposed bone. This 

means that the disease burden o  cartilage injuries is signi icant with a growing number o  

patients. Overall, the number o  cartilage injuries treated are 13-22%, with less than 1% involving 
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advanced techniques. The need  or tissue engineering sca  olds  or cartilage becomes all the more 

critical considering the number o  knee arthroplasty (TKA) 429/100,000, with projections 

showing an 85% increase by 2030. The large disparity between the incidence o  TKA and that 

o  cartilage repair surgeries as shown in Fig. 8 suggests a pressing need  or e  ective cartilage 

tissue engineering strategies. 

One o  the critical aspects in this regard is that tissue-engineered cartilage has to accommodate 

an in lammatory environment o  degenerative cartilage. For e  ective development o  load-

bearing tissues such as cartilage, a critical relationship between structure and  unction should 

be established as part o  the tissue engineering design criteria. The viscoelastic properties o  

cartilage are a result o  the extracellular matrix (ECM), which is 70-80% water with collagen 

and glycosaminoglycans (GAGs) as other key agents. These constituents result in cartilage being 

suitable  or the necessary compressive, tensile, and  rictional behaviour. 

Fig. 9. Repair o  autologous pig osteochondral de ects by polyglycolic acid (PGA) sca  old loaded with chondrocytes 
or bone marrow stromal cells (BMSCs), respectively. Both cells realized cartilage repair with a smooth sur ace. 
Chondrocytes  ailed to realize tissue-speci ic repair in the subchondral region [30,136]. 

In comparison to the bone, very  ew cartilage tissue cells allow  or low metabolic activity which 

calls  or  urther in vitro adaptations to reconstruct the damaged cartilage as reported by 

Williams et al. [137]. When it comes to cartilage remodelling; only a small number o  cells are 

involved and the  unction o  the chondroclasts responsible  or cartilage absorption itsel  is hard 

to mimic. Furthermore, the generation o  cartilage tissue is heavily dependent on synovial  luid 

permeability responsible  or both vasculature and nutrient transport. As a result, without 

optimum growth  actors, cell signalling, and the required micro/nanoporous architecture, 

e  icient tissue engineering o  cartilage  or the reintegration o  normal  unctionality is hard to 

achieve. 

One o  the  undamental challenges o  using chondrocytes as a source  or cell seeding  or tissue 

engineering is the issue o  di  erentiation. While various techniques exist, Zhang et al. [138] report 

that expanded chondrocytes are known to be devoid o  re-di  erentiation capacity. As 

demonstrated by Liu et al. [136] and Zhou et al. [30], chondrocytes may  ail to achieve tissue 
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regeneration in the subchondral region as shown in Fig. 9. Nevertheless, Huey et al. [134], suggest 

that it is conceivable to generate cartilage tissue that connects native tissue through 

chondrocytes coupled with external stimuli as summarised in Fig. 10. Methodologies 

incorporating in vitro integration involving hybrid autologous chondrocyte and biomaterial 

implantation is also a promising technique that holds potential (Table 4). 

Table 4. Emerging technologies  or cartilage regeneration under selected categories. There is insu  icient data to 
demonstrate whether prospective products result in clinical use, an indication o  the research direction regarding 
cartilage tissue engineering. 

Clinical 
Cell  ype Technology 

 rial phase 

Autologous 
chondrocytes (primary) 

Cells seeded onto a collagen type I hydrogel III 

Autologous 
chondrocytes 
(primary)+bone 
marrow cells 

Cells isolated and seeded onto a sca  old o  3D printed 
polyethylene glycol terephthalate and polybutylene 
terephthalate. 

II 

Autologous 
mesenchymal stem cells 

Cells injected into joint I 

Juvenile cells used to  orm neocartilage III 
Allogeneic chondrocytes Cells trans ected to express TGF-β1 and injected into 

II 
joint 

Allogeneic umbilical 
cord stem cells 

Cells seeded onto a sca  old o  pluronic acid, hyaluronic 
acid, and  ibrin 

III 

Polyvinyl alcohol polymer plug placed in the de ect III 
Prosthetics 

CoCr and Ti prosthetic used to  ill cartilage lesions II 

When comparing the tissue engineering o  cartilage to that o  bone, the di  erence is the use o  

external support in the  orm o  plates and cages that o  er stability to the bone regeneration site. 

For bone tissue engineering, these supports immobilise the site to allow  or suitable stimulation 

to introduce tissue regeneration. However, to support cartilage tissue engineering, comparable 

techniques do not exist. Nevertheless, as Huang et al. [139] suggest the expectation is still that 

the engineered cartilage  eatures ideal combinations o  structural strength, hyperelasticity, and 

inter ace behaviour to support normal  unctioning [140–144]. 

Nonetheless, the situation looks promising  or the  uture as various studies are beginning to 

demonstrate biomaterial constructs suitable  or cartilage tissue engineering [63,145,146]. This 

includes techniques that involve cell sources in combination with porous sca  olds [147,148]. It is 

also promising that numerous such constructs have reached clinical settings being evaluated  or 

their suitability as summarised in Table 4. Nevertheless, published data is yet to uncover  ully 

 unctional tissue-engineered cartilages that mimic the per ormance o  native cartilage. Even more 

important than research in this  ield is the advancement  rom pre-clinical to clinical trials. Martín 

et al. [133] suggest that the convoluted approval processes and the long-time that it takes to 
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demonstrate clinical trials are the primary barriers to the advancement o  tissue engineering 

constructs  or cartilage reconstruction. 

Functional evaluation 
Recapitulate compressive, tensile, and low friction properties 

Cell 

selection 

Construct 

formation 
Neocartilage 

stimulation 
Integration 

Create hyaline tissue 

without immune 

rejection 

Develop neocartilage 

free of scaffold related 

limitations 

Incorporate TGFβ family growth 

factors, mechanical stimulation, 

and remodelling agents 

Introduce lateral and 

vertical biologic fixation in 

vivo and restore function 

Fig. 10. Tissue engineering concept  or cartilage regeneration. An appropriate cell source  or cartilage generation is 
treated with appropriate culture conditions with the ability to produce an articular cartilage matrix without evoking 
an immune response. TGFβ  amily growth  actors, physiologic mechanical stimulation, and matrix remodelling 
enzymes have shown a large degree o  promise as stimuli [134]. 

2.5. Tracheal  issue engineering 

E  ective tissue engineering o  the trachea requires a combination o  sca  olds and cell sources in 

conjunction with humoral and mechanical signalling  actors [149–152]. In addition to  eaturing 

this combination, it is also important that these are optimised depending on the area o  

reconstruction such as partial or  ull tracheal reconstruction. The biomaterial in this regard can 

be considered as the system that incorporates the sca  old with the growth  actors and bio-

signalling aspects required that is speci ically engineered based on the  unctional requirement o  

the patient’s host tissue [153]. Examples o  earlier tracheal reconstruction through traditional 

biomaterials include the telescopic Neville prosthesis [154,155] that replaced the lumen (tracheal 

channel). According to Neville et al. [156], the role o  the biomaterial in this reconstruction was 

to o  er the necessary structural integrity when replaced as shown in Fig. 11a and 11b. These 

reconstructions, however, were unsuccess ul leading to the recipients developing signi icant 

complications such as benign stenosis, malignant tumour, and suture-line granulomas [157]. 

In comparison, the reconstruction shown in Fig. 11c has the bene it o  being designed porous 

hence allowing  or tissue ingrowth [158]. Although the earlier reconstruction o  porous 

biomaterials  or trachea reconstruction has a high  ailure rate, the technique o  using porous 

sca  olds o  er an improved response in comparison to solid. Accordingly, the development o  

porous biomaterials as shown in Fig. 11c is likely to continue  or laryngeal reconstruction i  they 

can be patient-speci ic and supplemented by the cell seeding. Overall, porous biomaterial-based 

reconstruction such as the one represented in Fig. 11c has shown some promise allowing  luid 

and semi-solid  ood intake. Although studies by Debry et al. [159] show that  urther 

improvements are necessary, the key challenge was related to swallowing and solid  ood intake 
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tion

post-reconstruction. One critical aspect to consider  or this type o  reconstruction is that it is 

limited to the proximal trachea. 

This leads to other  orms o  reconstruction options such as the ones in Fig. 11d and 11e as 

reported by Azorin et al. [160] and Jacobs et al. [161] respectively. In both cases, the gra t itsel  

relies on chemically synthesised cadavers that are rein orced through silicon stents. While these 

constructs did not evoke immunosuppression and rejection, the tissue regeneration was  ound to 

be insu  icient to replenish the normal tracheal  unction. One o  the reasons  or this can be the 

loss o  tissue biomarkers during the chemical synthesis o  the cadaver gra ts. In any case, the 

limited tissue regeneration potential makes it unsuitable to be used as tissue engineering 

constructs  or the  uture. 

Synthetic biomaterials Allograft Tracheal Transplanta Autologous composite Bioengineering 

(a) (b) 

(c) 

(d) 

(e) (f) (g) (h) 

Fig. 11. Various options  or the use o  biomaterials in tracheal reconstruction/replacement were (a) and (b) shows 
single-channel and branched tube type prosthesis respectively [156]  ollowed by (c) customised metallic porous implant 
developed in Ti [162]. (d) and (e) shows allogra t coupled with a stent to improve the structural rigidity o  the gra t 
[163] and long tracheal reconstruction respectively [161]. ( ) shows the methodology o  processing a suitable gra t in 
another part o  the body such as the arm to promote tissue vasculature to make it suitable  or tracheal tissue 
engineering [164]. (g) shows the  ree  ascio-cutaneous  lap  rom the  orearm rein orced by cartilage struts [165]. Lastly 
(h) shows the most latest stem cell-based tissue engineering with the help o  an external bioreactor subsequently 
implanting the tissue-engineered trachea [126]. 

Although highly complex, the techniques shown in Fig. 11  and 11g are promising  or tracheal 

tissue engineering. According to Delaere et al. [164], the construction in Fig. 11   ollows the use 

o  a donor tracheal tissue that is vascularised in the recipient’s body be ore being implanted. 

The vasculature o  the harvested tissue allows maintaining the necessary biomarkers suitable  or 

tissue viability post-implantation. The structural integrity o  such constructs can be  urther 

enhanced through the use o  cartilage struts as shown in Fig. 11g [165,166]. This technique keeps 

the harvested tissue viable through vasculature which when coupled with a suitable biomaterial 

becomes a promising methodology  or tracheal tissue engineering. 
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Macchiarini et al. [167] reported one o  the  irst implementations where an external bioreactor 

was used to colonise biomarkers and stem cell-derived chondrocytes  or tracheal tissue 

engineering. This  irst iteration o  this tissue engineering construct resulted in a  unctional 

trachea that o  ered su  icient biomechanical properties  or tissue regeneration. However, post-

implantation, the tissue engineering construct narrowed requiring a stent [168]. This means that 

this technique requires signi icant  urther research be ore an optimum tissue engineering 

construct can be derived. Other tissue engineering tracheal constructs reported [126,169] used 

bio-nanocomposites as the base biomaterials integrated with bone-marrow mononuclear cells 

using bioreactors. The technique was reported to have no major complications, and the patient 

was asymptomatic a ter the reconstruction. This technique is considered revolutionary not only 

in tracheal reconstruction but more broadly in organ tissue engineering. The development o  

suitable biomaterial and sca  old construct will establish this technique in the  uture. 

2.6. Bladder  issue engineering 

The bladder as shown in Fig. 12 is an elastic structure at the pelvis that allows  or repeated 

large strain expansion with highly elastic de ormation [170]. The tissue o  the bladder walls is 

composed o  three distinctive sections, namely mucosa, submucosa, and muscular layers [171– 

173] besides the urothelium lining that acts as an impermeable elastic shell. The state-o -the-art 

bladder tissue reconstruction is sub-optimal and uses tissue harvested  rom the intestine to 

reconstruct the bladder. The procedure involves signi icant complications leading to in ection, 

malignancy, and metabolic disturbances as reported by Biers et al. [174]. Reducing these 

complications through the use o  biomaterials is one o  the primary goals o   uture bladder tissue 

engineering constructs. 

Development o  tissue engineering biomaterials that  eature the required biological properties to 

allow cell migration and di  erentiation while  eaturing the hyperplastic structural properties is 

a challenge. This unique combination o  structural and biological properties is critical when it 

comes to identi ying and developing a suitable biomaterial  or bladder tissue engineering. The 

reason  or this is that it is required to accommodate the repeated elastic strain  rom stretching 

and relaxation o  the bladder tissue to enable its normal  unction. For a biomaterial to be 

e  ective at bladder tissue engineering, the sca  old construct must  eature  unctional per ormance 

as summarised in Fig. 12. This also includes mimicking the cellular urothelial  unction while 

allowing  or its reintegration. Mimicking the urothelial  unction cannot be discounted as it is 

critical to re-establish the blood-urine barrier and to preventing leakage that can subsequently 

lead to in ection and in lammation. The gra t shrinkage as shown in Fig. 10 is also a critical 

problem in bladder tissue engineering where an optimum biomaterial is required [175]. 

As can be seen, the anatomical complexity coupled with the unique  unctional requirement means 

that a suitable biomaterial  or bladder tissue engineering sca  old is a challenging task. The tissue 

engineering sca  olds construct is also critical in re-establishing the normal  unctionality o  the 
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bladder tissue. Among the numerous  unctionalities, Mah ouz et al. [171] suggest that the 

optimum biomaterial should be able to accommodate the required biomarkers to mimic the 

 unctional requirement o  the host tissue. Numerous biomaterials are being investigated  or 

bladder tissue engineering as summarised in Fig. 13. 

Optimum 

scaffold 

Watertight 

anastomosis 

(no leakage) 

Scaffold returns 

to original size 

Expansion Urination 

Non-optimum 

scaffold 

Leakage in sutured 

anastomosis 

Deformed 

scaffold 

Expansion Urination 

Fig. 12. Showing the use o  biomaterial sca  old  or the reconstruction o  the urinary bladder where the mechanical 
properties in terms o  elasticity and reintegration are enabling the post-recovery biomechanics o  the bladder [176]. 

Collagen-based sca  olds such as BAM and SIS have numerous  unctionalities in addition to 

 eaturing a  amiliar structural architecture  or the tissue resulting in signi icant bioactivity with 

the host tissue [177]. However, the key limitations o  these biomaterials are their di  erences in 

evoking subsequent biochemical reactions as reported by Farhat et al. and Lin et al. [178,179]. 

These adverse biochemical reactions are a result o  the chemical synthesis that devoid the 

necessary biomarkers [173,180] which subsequently initiate a certain immune response [181,182]. 

Polymeric materials such as silk and collagen under ideal con iguration can result in  avourable 

 unctionalities to that o  the extracellular matrix (ECM) o  the host tissue as reported in the 

literature [104,183–188]. 

Biomaterials that  eature relevant structural architecture suitable  or so t tissue regeneration 

such as PLGA, PUR, PCL, and PLLA can become e  ective bladder tissue engineering 

biomaterials as reported by Yao et al. [189] and Shakhssalim et al. [190]. The sca  olds developed 

based on these materials are also compatible with  abrication processes that allow the generation 

o  in micro/nanoarchitecture. The porous architecture can  urther evoke the biomarkers 

necessary  or tissue reintegration while allowing  or suitable mechanical per ormance. 

Furthermore, the reliance on synthetic biomaterials can resolve complications associated with 

tissue harvesting. Despite the proli eration o  research into biomaterials that are suitable  or 

bladder tissue-engineering, no materials have resulted in optimum in vivo reintegration. 
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SIS 

Naturally 
drived 

Others (AM) 

BAM 

Synthetic 
Natural 

polymers 

Synthetic PLGA, PCL, 
polymers PU 

Biomaterials for bladder 
reconstruction 

Chitosan, silk 
fibrin, GAGs 

PCL/Ch, 
composites PLG/Ch, 

PCL/C 

Hybrids BAM/PLGA 

Fig. 13. Classi ication o  bio-matrices explored in bladder regeneration [173]. Natural biomaterials include porcine, 
small intestinal submucosa (SIS), bladder acellular matrix (BAM), and amniotic membrane (AM). Synthetic 
polyesters such as poly(ε-caprolactone) (PCL) [191], polylactides (PLA), polyglycolide (PGA) [192], poly-lactic-co-
glycolic acid copolymers (PLGA) [29], and polyurethane (PU) have generated immense interest due to their 
biocompatibility and biodegradation [193,194]. Natural polymers include Glycosaminoglycans (GAGs). 

The biggest challenge  or polymeric sca  olds is their insu  icient bioactivity [195], in addition to 

in lammation and  oreign body reaction as reported by Jeong et al. and Pack et al. [196,197]. 

Overall, when it comes to tissue engineering biomaterials  or bladder reconstruction, an ideal 

biomaterial is yet to be identi ied. That  uture biomaterials required to reduce complications 

associated with bladder tissue engineering include vascularisation, porosity, bioactivity, hyper-

elasticity, and  atigue. 

2.7. Skin  issue engineering 

Skin is the outermost tissue and the largest organ o  the body  eaturing a complex three-layered 

structure as shown in Fig. 14. Under the right conditions, the skin can repair itsel  leading to a 

new layer at a two to three weeks interval. There ore, when it comes to tissue-engineered skin, 

the biomaterial should provide the critical  our aspects below: 

i. An upper barrier layer o  renewable keratinocytes 

ii. Structurally integral attachment to the dermis layer 

iii. Allow  or e  icient tissue vascularisation 

iv. Provide the necessary mechanical and elastic per ormance  or load-bearing and normal 

 unctioning. 

The pressing needs o   unctional wound dressings redirected the  ocus on biomaterials  or skin 

substitutes that promotes skin regeneration. The possibility o  dermal tissue engineering was 

demonstrated through multi-layered biocompatible sca  olds based on the bovine collagen matrix 

that showed the potential to induce the synthesis o  a neodermis [198]. This in luenced how 
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burns are treated where Integra (Table 5) is re erred to as the gold standard in the treatment o  

burns that are not amenable to autogra t harvest [199]. Looking broadly, clinically available, 

and novel skin substitutes can be divided into epidermal, dermal, and dermoepidermal 

(composite) tissue-engineered constructs [200] as summarised in Table 5. 

Hair shaft 

Sweat gland 

Nerve ending 

Corneal layer 

Epidermis 

Dermis 

Hypodermis 

Hair follicle 

Pacini corpuscles 

Nervous innervation 
Hair erector muscle 

Sebaceous gland 

Vascular 

innervation 

Fig. 14. Human skin showing its complexity and three critical layers, the epidermis, dermis, and hypodermis [201]. 

For skin tissue engineering, there is a substantial scarcity o  synthetic biomaterials constructs 

that allow  or reintegration at the dermis layer. The research in this area as summarised by 

Khoshnood and Zamanian [202] along with Talikowska et al. [203] and Pang et al. [204] explores 

various concepts to evolve critically engineered dermal sca  olds to tissue engineering sca  olds 

through a combination o  bioinks, polymers, bacterial cellulose, stem cells, and growth  actors. 

It is widely considered that a combination o  these approaches may result in tissue engineering 

constructs that mimic the cellular environment necessary to evoke su  icient bioactivity. 

Nevertheless, tissue engineering skin that mimics the  unction and anatomy o  native skin 

 eaturing vascular channels, hair  ollicles, sweat, and sebaceous glands are yet to be achieved. 

The key challenge in achieving such a  unctional tissue-engineered construct is the establishment 

o  a  unctional vascular network. 

According to Egana et al. [205], stem cell research is increasing enabling additional  unctionality 

that can evoke cytokine release required  or  unctional tissue reintegration. These advances are 

instigated as a result o  new knowledge created that allows an enhanced understanding o  the 

extracellular biomarkers in creating a  unctional environment  or tissue engineering [206]. 

Besides, the extracellular matrix responsible  or wound healing has been shown to have 

dimensions in the range o  1-100 nm. This means that the geometrically controlled nano-porous 

structures are necessary as e  ective sca  old and particle delivery substrates. There ore, nano-

sca  old could be used to create  avourable sur ace-nano-patterns seeded with stem cells and 

growth  actors resulting in  unctional skin tissue engineering [13,207,208]. 
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Table 5. Some properties o  skin biomaterials that are both state-o -the-art and in development. All biomaterials 
are represented by the commercial name [208]. 

Dermoepidermal Epidermal 
Dermal subs i u e 

subs i u e (composi e) subs i u e Proper ies Ref. 

Karoskinc Apligra c Integrac Dermagra tc MySkinc 

Autologous 
keratinocytes 

Potential  or 
to be co-

in ection and Potential Potential  or 
Sa ety - cultured [199] 

immune  or in ection in ection 
with 

rejection 
irradiated 
murine cells 

The ability Rejection 
Hal -li e, 30 Degradation 

 or sca  old rather than 1–2 months <29 days [209] 
days by hydrolysis 

degradation degradation 

Semi-
Duration Temporary Temporary Temporary Permanent [200] 

permanent 

Sca  olds 
Only 

Dermis re- degrade over 
applicable in 

vascularised Delivers 20–30 days. 
partial-

and integrates extracellular Fibroblasts 
Neodermis thickness 

into the wound matrix simultaneously 
Formation o   ormation and gra t 

bed. The components, produce [210,211] 
neodermis complete in donor site 

epidermis is cytokines, extracellular 
15–20 days wounds, but 

rejected 3–4 and GF to matrix 
not in  ull-

weeks post- the wound components 
thickness 

transplantation and growth 
wounds 

 actors 

Unlimited i  
Shel -li e 5–10 days 1-2 years 3-6 months 1-3 days [200] 

lyophilised 

High stability Requires Easy 
Mechanical Easy 

due to delicate Easy handling handling and [212] 
stability handling 

Lyophilisation handling application 

A single-
stage 
process The two-stage 

Two-stage 
requiring process is used 

process Up to 12 
Procedural co-gra ting in burn injuries 

Multiple (using split- individual [200] 
stages autologous (using split-

thickness applications 
epithelial thickness 

gra t) 
cells in  ull- gra t) 
thickness 
burns 
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2.8. Cardiovascular  issue engineering 

The range o  cardiovascular application o  biomaterials as shown in Fig. 15 includes metallic 

alloys, polymers, and biological materials [213]. The  unctional requirement  or cardiovascular 

sca  old constructs are similar to the requirements described in previous sections. When it comes 

to implantable biomaterials  or cardiovascular components, numerous e  ective constructs can 

be identi ied. Biomaterials suitable  or heart valves, pacemakers, and angioplasty are all 

examples o   unctional constructs. Although various prosthetics over the years have been 

e  ective as li e-sustaining implants, each construct does have associated drawbacks. I  the typical 

heart valve is taken as an example, the traditional constructs are inadequate in growing or sel -

adjusting with the gaining o  the recipient’s tissue. However, tissue-engineered constructs that 

can reintegrate with the cardiovascular host tissue can mimic the recipient’s native tissue 

behaviour. 

Pacemaker Bare metal stent/drug 

eluting stent 

Scaffold based tissue 

reconstruction 

Biomaterials for 

angioplasty 

Stell cell-based tissue 

engineering 

Fig. 15. The range o  biomaterials needed when it comes to tissue engineering and biomedical devices associated with 
cardiovascular repair [214]. 

Evaluating the  avourable parameters necessary  or tissue-engineered cardiovascular valves 

include [215]: 

i. Limited-thrombogenicity (the tendency o  a material in contact with the blood to 

produce a thrombus, or clot) 

ii. Biocompatibility (should not produce a toxic or immunological response when exposed 

to tissues or  luids) 

iii. Tissue growth and remodelling 

iv. Handing e  iciency allowing easy to implant 

v. Hemodynamic (compatibility with mechanics o  blood  low) 

vi. Durability 

As can be seen, the  unctional requirement  or a biomaterial suitable  or cardiovascular tissue 

engineering construct is quite elaborate. There ore, researchers are attempting to develop 
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biomaterials  eaturing some or all o  the  unctionality to develop a suitable hybrid in the  uture 

[216]. This approach is complementary to the competing approach to develop porous sca  olds 

that are subsequently seeded with cells and growth hormones. The latter technique is inspired 

by cell-seeded allogra ts explored by Dainese et al. [217]. Notable techniques include the 

development o  porcine valve and pericardium seeded with bovine  ibroblasts reported by 

Cigliano et al. [218] and  ibrin gel-based construct reported by Robinson et al. [219]. 

Despite the proli eration o  research and the development o  tissue-engineered cardiovascular 

constructs, there is insu  icient data on the long-term in vivo per ormance. Though scarce, there 

have been some notable studies [220–224] that show the direction in which cardiovascular tissue 

engineering is headed. According to Perri et al. [225] and Konertz et al. [226], there is potential 

 or the creation o  tissue-engineered pulmonary valve coupling cell seeding with decellularized 

allogra ts. Nevertheless, issues associated with in lammatory responses and poor endogenous cell 

seeding persist which  uture biomaterials are expected to solve. 

Cardiovascular tissue engineering cell types that are experimented includes myoblasts, 

cardiomyocytes, bone marrow, and adipose tissue-derived MSCs, stem cells, endothelial cells, 

and embryonic cells. [226–228]. Substrate biomaterials include polymeric materials, hydrogels, 

and peptides [227,229–231]. Overall, the proli eration o  research on these biomaterials is due to 

their  avourable chemical, structural and biological characteristics [232]. Despite the progress, a 

review carried by Bouten et al. [222] calls upon the requirement  or smart biomaterial constructs 

to deliver biological signals while ensuring structural integrity. Overall, the continuing challenge 

is to guide the  ormation o  new tissue while allowing substrate bio-resorption as a response to 

remodelling; a case  uture biomaterial  or tissue engineering is expected to solve. 

3. Fu ure perspec ive 

3.1. The new bioma erial paradigm 

As discussed so  ar, the last ten years saw high proli eration in biomaterial research that is 

 ocused on achieving  unctional requirements suitable  or tissue engineering sca  olds and organs. 

The concepts based on the combination o  biomaterial sca  old and cell construct shows the most 

potential when it comes to revolutionising healthcare. Several engineered tissues have shown 

promising results and are currently being explored  or clinical applications worldwide. 

Development and analysis o  biomaterials to a large extent are dictated by the progress in 

materials science and engineering. However, the enhanced understanding o  the material-tissue 

inter ace and the in luence o  the physiological environment on the tissue reintegration at the 

inter ace o  cell and molecular biology will enable the next generation o  biomaterials. This can 

subsequently lead to the development o  concepts where a property o  the tissue engineering 

biomaterial can be controlled  or targeted tissue response. The realistic expectation, there ore, is 

 or engineered sur aces, and structural architectures at the bulk, micro, and nanoscale that can 
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enhance physiological interactions through highly precise reactions with the host tissue will be 

the norm in the  uture. Additive manu acturing or 3D printing is also widely considered the key 

technology to enable this new paradigm in the distant  uture. 

As can be seen, the traditional notions o  biomaterials that are largely conceived based on 

material chemistry are changing. There ore, a better  itting description  or  uture biomaterials 

involved in tissue engineering is  or it to be conceived as a  unctionally engineered system. The 

research on nano-porous sca  olds and bio-inspired constructs means that it is no longer suitable 

to think o  biomaterials as chemically conceived bulk material. Examples o  current and  uture 

constructs include activated nanoparticles [233], meta-architecture [57], hydrogels [47,141,234], 

soluble contrast agents [235], sel -programming biological systems, and cells. There ore the 

concept o  biomaterial can vary  rom a singular entity such as titanium (Ti), cobalt-chromium 

(CoCr), hydroxyapatite (HA) to nanostructured alumina [236] and nickel-chromium [237] 

coating or it can be a temporary single-cell coating bioprocessing coating [238] or a highly 

complex engineered organ [239]. According to reviews by Zarrintaj et al. [240], Kumar et al. 

[241], and Zaokari et al. [242], the  uture o  biomaterials are predicted to evolve in numerous 

ways; many distant  rom monolithic bulk material to hybrids [76], composites [243] and 

biomimetic hierarchical  unctional constructs [244–249]. It also allows us to embrace the 

multitude o  experimental materials and nano-patterns crossing the boundaries between bio-

active, bio-resorbable, bio-mimetic, and meta-biomaterials. 

3.2. Addi ive manufac uring 

Additive manu acturing (AM), commonly re erred to as 3D printing o  ers numerous advantages 

when it comes to developing biomaterials  or tissue engineering. The most in luential o  this is 

the design  reedom allowing the  abrication o  low volume geometrically complex designs. This 

in turn allows the accelerated development o  highly porous on-demand tissue engineering 

constructs to meet patient-speci ic demands. Furthermore, AM allows highly complex  ree- orm 

geometries giving greater  reedom to conceived  unctional designs that otherwise could not be 

manu actured. AM is increasingly being experimented to produce arti icial bones that can match 

the porosity, sti  ness, and strength o  the recipient’s host bones. An example o  3D printed 

highly permeable Ti6Al4V bone sca  olds  or the reconstruction o  critical length bone de ect was 

demonstrated by Arjunan et al. as shown in Fig. 16 [250]. While it is clear that the development 

o  additively manu actured biomaterials constructs is evolving at a rapid speed, clinically 

validated tissue engineering constructs that can be 3D printed on-demand still  aces signi icant 

challenges that require  urther research [31,47,251,252]. 

While there are numerous challenges regarding the clinical application o  AM biomaterials in 

tissue engineering, one o  the key aspects is the understanding o  biocompatibility and bioactivity 

o  3D printing materials. Although there is evidence that AM biomaterials enables the 

development o  complex techniques in tissue engineering, at the current cost o  3D printers and 
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materials, these are unlikely to be accessible  or a large proportion o  the population [253]. The 

most promising prospects are the concepts o  AM biomaterial sca  old that can act as a substrate 

 or cell seeding [54,254,255]. Research on 3D printing hydrogel is also being explored [255–258], 

which in itsel  is o ten re erred to as the so t-solid materials that eventually allows making 

sca  old  or so t tissue engineering constructs. 

1 cm 

Fig. 16. Additively manu actured highly permeable Ti6Al4V tissue engineering sca  olds  or the reconstruction o  
critical size bone de ects developed by Arjunan et al. [250] at the University o  Wolverhampton. 

Several medical-grade polymer  ilaments are being investigated  or their potential to be 

additively manu actured [259]. However, optimisation o  the resulting mechanical and biological 

characteristics within the tissue engineering context is yet to be studied. Although at a very 

early stage, 3D bioprinting with constituents such as cells and tissues are also being experimented 

[260,261]. However, one o  the challenges here is to decide where will manu acturing o  such 

products take place. While biomaterials  or traditional implants are  abricated at a centralised 

site, the bespoke and delicate nature o  bioprinting means they may be better suited to local 

manu acturing by an approach known as redistributed manu acturing (RDM) [262–264]. While 

this approach can eventually o  er bene its such as reduced patient waiting times, a lower burden 

on major hospitals, and more accessible treatments; signi icant  urther research is required to 

enable this. Lastly, the nano and microarchitecture that can be bio-printed may imitate native 

tissues allowing the digital  abrication o   ull organs in the  uture [265–267]. Overall, it can be 

 orecasted that additive manu acturing will be one o  the key technologies that will enable 

personalised tissue engineering constructs o  the  uture [268]. 

3.3. Challenges 

3.3.1. Vascularisation 

Although the  ield is rapidly evolving, there are still major challenges to be addressed be ore 

tissue engineering becomes an e  ective treatment that can be relied upon [269,270]. 

Un ortunately, even the approaches that show promising results are challenged by repeatability, 

scalability, societal acceptance, and regulatory approval as explained in various sections. Besides, 

numerous technical challenges must be overcome  or large-scale clinical application o  tissue 

engineering constructs. One o  the most critical aspects in this regard is the case o  tissue 

vasculature. According to Auger et al. [271] when a tissue-engineered biomaterial looks to replace 
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critical size tissue or organs where the dimension exceeds 400 μm requires e  icient vascularisation 

 or the tissue to survive and reintegrate. 

The current techniques being explored range  rom engraving micro-patterns in biomaterials to 

 abricating arti icial microvascular networks. Nevertheless, the recreation o   unctioning blood 

vessels, suitable  or the transport o  oxygen, nutrients, and removal o  waste in three-dimensional 

constructs are yet to be achieved [272–274]. Researchers widely cite this to be the primary reason 

why cases o  tissue-engineered constructs are limited to skin, cartilage, and ligaments [275–277]. 

However, concepts such as pre-vascularisation o  tissue-engineered biomaterials construct pre-

implantation and delivering angiogenic growth  actors show promise  or the  uture [205,274,278]. 

3.3.2. Material design 

One o  the  undamental design philosophies amongst researchers according to Tibbitt et al. [279] 

is to enable  unctionalities that are native to living tissue. As discussed thus  ar, living tissue 

has an innate ability to remodel, adapt, store, and retrieve in ormation. Although synthetic 

biomaterials may not be able to mimic all aspects, progressing in this direction unlocks  uture 

opportunities in the rational design o  tissue engineering biomaterials [280]. However, the 

interaction between these materials and the extracellular matrix is yet to be well understood 

[281]. One o  the ways o  addressing this issue is to develop in vitro techniques that can 

systematically analyse these e  ects by mimicking in vitro cell interaction environments. 

According to Lee et al. [282], it is important to consider the biochemical pathway o  a cell to 

biomaterial interaction to identi y the necessary  unctionalities that should be designed into the 

material. This will subsequently lead to an understanding o  the bioactivity that is required to 

be enabled by the biomaterial sca  old. The growth  actor, cytokine pro iles, and biomechanical 

 orces can then be matched to produce the reintegration o  the engineered and native tissue. 

Immune rejection o  engineered tissues and organs is another aspect that needs consideration 

while conceiving biomaterials  or tissue engineering [283–285]. Most importantly, biomaterials 

that can alter or reduce the in lammatory response to increase tolerance are necessary to 

overcome the current hurdles. 

3.3.3. Tissue-to-tissue interface 

Inter ace tissue engineering  or  unctional and morphological reintegration at anatomic inter aces 

between di  erent tissue types are critical  or musculoskeletal  unction [286]. There ore, an 

extension o  improving the current biomaterial paradigm should be the inclusion o   unctional 

elements required  or the  ormation o  complex tissue systems, with the broader goal o  achieving 

biological  ixation [287–289]. Biomimetic sca  olds that mimic the structure and  unction o  

native so t-hard tissue inter ace require  unctionally graded properties [108,290,291]. One way to 

look at this is to control the per ormance o  inter ace relevant cell populations using multi-tissue 

relevant biomimetic biomaterials [292–294]. These engineered sca  old constructs can be  urther 
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re ined by incorporating well-controlled porosity gradients, growth  actors, and bioactive 

molecules to accommodate the required biochemical and -mechanical stimulation to encourage 

tissue growth and maturation. According to Nooeaid et al. [295], the use o  strati ied tissue-

engineered sca  olds can improve current so t-tissue repair strategies by encouraging  unctional 

integration with host tissue and stimulating inter ace  ormation. 

As discussed thus  ar, the evidence suggests that inter ace tissue engineering is critical in the 

development and regeneration o  e  ective musculoskeletal systems. One o  the key challenges 

that need overcoming is the understanding o  the relationship between structure and  unction at 

the inter ace o  adjoining tissues. Further research on the behaviour o  inter ace remodelling, 

loading, and reintegration is also needed. Moreover, the requirement o  biological, physical, and 

chemical stimulation at inter ace bonding also remains to be explored [296]. Overall, strategic 

biomimicry seems to be the direction to take  or the design o   unctional inter ace sca  olds to 

achieving biological  ixation and integrative so t-tissue repair. These e  orts will inevitably lead 

to the development o  a new generation o   unctional biomaterials  or so t and hard tissue repair. 

There ore, developing biomaterials that can accommodate di  erent types o  tissue will allow the 

e  ective tissue engineering o  integrated musculoskeletal tissue systems in the  uture [297]. 

4. Conclusion 

The requirement and development o  biomaterials  or tissue engineering largely depend on the 

type and  unction o  the tissue being replaced. Biomaterials have been evolving to accommodate 

the broader de inition o  a critically engineered substance designed to be part o  a complex 

biological system with precise control over its biochemical and mechanical activity. As the  ield 

progresses, stem cells will play a greater role where the biomaterial will be expected to  eature 

complementary properties that support proli eration, reintegration, and in ection resistance. The 

result will be the development o  hybrid tissue engineering biomaterials  or on-demand but 

 unctional patient-speci ic sca  olds  or tissue repair. This will lead to a biomaterial paradigm 

where tissue and organ replacement will be a routine treatment option and enables restoration 

o   ull tissue  unction. There ore, it can be anticipated that the next decade will see a revolution 

in the development o   unctional biomaterials where the constituting ingredients are being 

unearthed by the emerging research in biomaterials and tissue engineering. Developments in 

additive redistributed manu acturing and 3D bioprinting will lead to the accessibility o  such 

constructs across the world. Notably, this must be supported by the relevant legal, regulatory, 

and economic policy development to realise the clinical potential. 
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